
Hydrotek steam cleaner
Aussie’s new industrial Hydrotek steam cleaner is 
designed to perform heavy duty cleaning without 
needing any outside electrical power. Powered 
by genuine Honda 23 hp petrol twin engine, these 
4,000 psi steam cleaners deliver 18 lpm flow 
and feature 12v diesel fired burner, producing 
temperatures up to 130°C. The Spiralast coil 
comes with a lifetime guarantee. The compact 
design allows them to be mounted on a trailer, 
truck bed or tank skid for on-site mobile cleaning. 
Hydrotek steam cleaner is a Class A machine under 
the Australian Safety Standards, so no operator 
certification is required. (Model HSS40005HH)

Australian Pump Industries 
02 8865 3500
www.aussiepumps.com.au

Predator MK3
Designed for maximum performance and total portability for large- or 
small-scale carpet cleaning, the Predator is a powerful 2000 psi max rated 
HYPRO pump, driven by 1500kw (2 HP) REGAL motor.

• The machine is spring-mounted on rubber seals vacuum motors deliver 
vibration-free, low-noise extraction power in a minimum profile body 

• “Euro-style” Fiberglass body (with 50-litre solution and 50-litre  
recovery tank) and aluminium frame 

• Comes with 7.5m solution, vacuum hose (optional 15m hose available) 
and a 12” 3-jet stainless steel wand 

• Versatile carpet extractor with adjustable pressure with thermostatically 
controlled heater element designed to maintain water temperature up 
to 70°C). Optional booster box to increase vacuum power (2 x vacuum 
motors: 3 stage 1100W each)

Polivac International
Contact nearest distributor
www.polivac.com.au

Urinal Screens from Cleanstar
Cleanstar has a large range of washroom product made 
in the America’s including Urinal Screens and cages, 
multipurpose clip on’s, and in tank toilet cleaners. A 
standout product is the Large Urinal Blocks that are 
longer lasting than conventional blocks. They are non-
para and non-hazardous and only act with water as they 
do not evaporate with air. 

They contain enzymes that help clean the urinal and 
prevent stains and bad odours and are Septic Safe. 
Cost effective and space saving, you don’t need to use 
as many blocks as with other brands in the market. 
Contact the Cleanstar team for a free sample. 

Cleanstar 
03 9460 5655 
 sales@cleanstar.com.au
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